IMPACTIVA MOLD PREVENTION
QUALITY ASSURANCE
PROGRAM

FROM DELIVERY DELAYS TO LOST SALES,
MOLD DAMAGE CAN HAVE SERIOUS
FINANCIAL CONSEQUENCES
Mold destroys profits. Cancelled orders, negative publicity and lost
customers: all can dramatically reduce margins. At best, moldinfested products can be cleaned, costing an average of US$6 to
US$12 each. At worst, products must be destroyed. With so much at
stake, why put your company at risk with potentially mold-damaged
shipments? At Impactiva, we provide mold prevention quality
assurance Right from the start™. Our Mold Prevention Quality
Assurance Program will help you avoid the devastating effects of
mold damage, reducing your mold related claims to virtually zero.

Impactiva’s Mold Prevention
Quality Assurance Program
will ensure quick, long-term
remediation of mold issues,
reducing your related claims
by more than 90%.

WHY IS IMPACTIVA DIFFERENT?
THOROUGH, DEPENDABLE MOLD PREVENTION
AUDIT
A highly trained mold quality assurance technician will visit each
of your factories two times per month during the year to perform a
comprehensive mold prevention audit, reviewing and evaluating
more than 70 distinct criteria. Areas reviewed will include factory
building and maintenance, materials and finished goods storage,
prefabrication, production, finished goods packaging, transportation,
anti-mold chemical, and mold prevention training.

COST-SAVING RESULTS AND RECOMMENDATIONS
Each mold audit will yield a detailed Factory Mold Prevention Audit
Report with remedial actions to be taken. And we won’t stop there.
We’ll also organize a meeting with factory senior management to
present the results and recommendations, review actions taken
since the last visit, and secure a commitment for corrective actions.
The result: quicker identification and long-term remediation of
issues.

UNPARALLELLED TECHNICAL AND
INDUSTRY INSIGHT
As the world’s leading quality assurance company in the footwear,
apparel and leather industries, Impactiva brings an unmatched
level of expertise to each mold prevention audit. Our technicians
understand the many ways mold can infest your factories and
products, as well as the havoc it can wreak on warehouses and
retail locations. Their knowledge will help you eliminate mold-related
issues, saving you valuable time, frustration and resources.

More information:
info@impactiva.com
Visit us at www.impactiva.com
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